EAST CHESHIRE
CAMRA DIARY (8 pm unless stated otherwise)
Everyone is very welcome, member or not!
Sat 31 May;
7, 14 Jun;
Sat 28 Jun;
Sat 12 Jul;
18-19 Jul;
Tue 22 Jul;
25-26 Jul;
Sat 2 Aug;

For the latest details please visit our
web-sites www.outinncheshire.co.uk
and www.eastcheshirecamra.org.uk

Social, Stockport Beer Festival, 12 noon onwards
Provisional Cheshire Pub of the Year survey visits
Leek Pub Crawl
Visit to Merlin Brewery and Sandbach
Styal Beer Festival (see ad on page 17)
Campaigning meeting, Old Red Lion, Holmes Chapel
Bollington Beer Festival
Summer Walk, Bollington to Poynton and return

We cover a large area including Macclesfield, Congleton, Holmes Chapel, Knutsford, and Wilmslow.

Local contacts
Macclesfield: Keith Farman
01625 572460 Knutsford:
George Symes
01565 653096
Dave Hasler
01625 572640
Martin Baxter
01565 653675
Dave Gittins
01260 271593 Wilmslow:
Tim Walker
01625 418625
Congleton:
John Barber
01260 277391
Dave Pearce
01625 530152
Please contact us if you fancy joining us at one of our events. New faces are always welcome!

8 Macclesfield Beer Festival Success
Held just before we went to press, indications are that it was very successful. The evening
sessions were packed as usual and the free-entry Saturday lunchtime was well-attended,
especially by families. A mind-boggling range of 233 real ales plus 37 traditional ciders and
perries were enjoyed by the visitors along with great music and good food while raising a
massive amount for local charities. Well done to all concerned, from Round Table, CAMRA
and the Rugby Club. Special mention must be made of the girls from Macclesfield & District
Young Stroke Survivors Association (www.madyss.co.uk) who enthusiastically sold all the
raffle tickets for the festival charities.

Tel 01260 289055/07861 718673

Pub of the Year 2014 - Young Pretender, Congleton
“Pub of the Year” is not an accolade given lightly by people who love their pubs the way
Cheshire CAMRA members do. So it is understandable when an owner of the pub that wins
is moved to write in her blog how she was bowled over to read that they had been
nominated and then really, really thrilled when they won. www.ypbeerparlour.co.uk/blog.php
So it was a joyous occasion on 16 April when Macclesfield and East Cheshire CAMRA
members gathered at the Young Pretender to present Bronwyn, Tim and the ‘YP’ team
with the 2014 award.
Local pubs earn their nomination through excellence
in four areas, the experience they offer in terms of
beer, staff, pub and community. In the two years
in which it has brought new life to the Lawton Street
area of Congleton, the YP has excelled in all four.
The ever-changing mix of local and regional cask
ales, complemented by a vast range of craft keg and
bottled UK and continental beers, are brought to you
by staff who are friendly and helpful and only too
pleased to let you “try before you buy”.
The converted toy shop, with its fascinating mix of artwork, offers both large space to
accommodate the very popular music nights but quieter corners too for a relaxing drink
and there is now a terrace for those summer nights we are looking forward to.
But it is the community experience which provides the ‘USP’ for the YP. Pubs nowadays
cannot rely on great beer alone to bring in sufficient drinkers on a regular basis and the
YP offers so much more, with quizzes, film showings, open mic and other regular spots for
local musicians, book club, creative writing, poetry workshops, arts and crafts, foreign
language conversation, the “SciBar” lecture events and of course the YP is an established
venue for Congleton Unplugged and the Blues and Jazz Festival.
We are now hoping the YP can emulate the Wharf’s success last year in going on to become
Cheshire Pub of the Year and who knows, if regional and national judges are looking to
showcase all that a community pub should be in 2014, perhaps it can go even further!
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Featured Pub - Old Dancer, Wilmslow
Opened in March, this welcome addition to the Wilmslow bar scene is from the same stable
as the Treacle Tap in Macclesfield and the Young Pretender in Congleton, owned and run by
husband and wife team Bronwyn Riley and Tim Sedgwick.
The Old Dancer (named because the building was
previously used by previous occupants as a
lap dancing club!) aims to repeat the successful
café-bar formula of Bronwyn's and Tim's two other
establishments. Seating is mainly at simple wooden
tables and chairs on boarded floors but with some
additional fixed padded seating. There are two large
rooms with a bar in each, the upstairs room normally
being open from Thursday to Saturday only but
available also for private functions.
The walls of both rooms are decorated with some
stunning hand-painted murals on a dance theme by
Hilde Kjepso, the same Norwegian artist as did
paintings for their other bars. There is also a striking
Banksy style stencil on the first floor by local artist Alex Walton.
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Six hand pumps downstairs and three upstairs serve an interesting range of beers of
different styles and strengths, including LocAles, with one pump reserved for cider.
Set on Wilmslow's main pedestrian shopping street the Old Dancer aims to be a welcoming
place to drop in for a drink at any time, so as well as the real ales and cider there is a
wide range of wines and foreign beers plus teas, coffees and soft drinks. The food choice
includes a range of snacks and sandwiches, award-winning pies, charcuterie and cheeses.
Community spirit comes from a Sunday quiz, Wednesday film night, and live music on
Thursdays. A book club is planned for the first Monday of each month and a Sci-bar the third
Tuesday. In addition board games, newspapers, books and free Wi-Fi are generally available.
An impressive start.

THE

LORD MOUNTBATTEN
70 MILL ST, CONGLETON

Showcasing the best beers
from in and around
Cheshire
6 HANDPULLS
REAL CIDER
WORLD LAGERS

CHESHIRE’S
VERY OWN TAP
- KEEPING IT LOCAL
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A very pleasant morning
Having just spent the morning driving 54
miles you might be wondering what's
pleasant about that?
I decided to call round to all the Cheshire
breweries in my neck of the woods,who
had kindly offered to provide Raffle prizes
for the Macclesfield Beer festival,which
was once again a great success.
We don't know how lucky we are here to
blessed with such a diversity of breweries
from the one man operation working all
hours,to breweries with ten staff and still
working flat out.
Several of the breweries I visited were
located on farms,several on small industrial
estates,one in in old pub,and one in his
garage!
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All producing great local beers for you to
buy at your pub or bottle shop,with a
fantastic diversity of styles.
So if your pub can stock a guest beer ask
for a Cheshire Beer(the list is in this issue,
most do brewery trips with notice, nearly all
bottle their beers.
But the one thing they all are is
enthusiastic about brewing,so we need to
be as enthusiastic about drinking it!

Award winning cask ales
& bottle conditioned beers
With over a decade of brewing
excellence and five Champion Beers
under our belt, we know that you’ll want
to ‘come round to our way of drinking’.

Our beers are brewed just as Mother Nature intended, without additives,
flavourings and colourings. We only use the finest natural ingredients,
pure hops and our carefully created blends of malts.

Tel: 01625 431234

email: stormbrewing@dsl.pipex.com
www.stormbrewing.co.uk

The Storm Brewing Co. Ltd, 2 Waterside, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK11 7HJ

George and Dragon
The George and Dragon in Higher Hurdsfield is now in a safe pair of hands. Stan and Pam
previously ran a Good Beer Guide pub in Hoylake and have brought their experience to
making this pub their own.
Food is now served
during all opening hours,
which are from 16.30
Mon-Fri and 14.00
Saturday and Sunday.
Ignore the Thwaites
banner outside, for this
is a free house, the 3
beers on offer are all
from Peerless brewery,
which are very rarely
seen in this area. All the
beers tasted were on
good form, my personal
favourite being the
Viking Gold.
Why not pop in and support this pub, the last pub in Macclesfield on the B4257 to Whaley
Bridge ( go on, why not turn left on your way home from Tesco....?) Or catch the bus, there
is a stop right outside. From there, on the same road, you could also go on to visit the
Robin Hood in Rainow, the last of the three pubs in the village still trading, or visit the
Three Crowns, the Britannia and/or the Flowerpot on the way back to Macc.
Hurdsfield Road is now a microcosm of the state of pubs in Britain, one free house, another
free house for sale on a long lease and two tenanted pubs.
Country AND town pubs are at great risk at the moment and all need your custom.

THE WATERS GREEN TAVERN
Your hosts,
Brian & Steve
96 Waters Green,
Macclesfield
76 Windmill Street, Macclesfield
off the southern end of the Silk Road
A friendly traditional street-corner local.
“This is a true community local, with darts,
dominoes and crib teams, and is popular with
several generations of local families.”

Robinson’s Dark Hatter’s Mild and
seasonal beers always available,
plus the award winning Old Tom
strong ale in the Winter months.

Opposite the
Railway Station

Real Cider now sold!
Ever changing guest beers
including George Wright, Hop Head,
Phoenix, Roosters, York & many more
Good Beer Guide 2014
Local CAMRA Pub of the Season
Winter 2013

CAMRA Pub of the Year 2011
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Weekdays 5-11
(Sat &Sun all day)
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Bar meals served
Monday to Saturday lunch
No plastic food!
Real Chips!

This IS not a free house.

A PAIR OF PEOVER PUBS
Summer days and long evenings are an ideal time for a stroll in the Cheshire countryside
and the area around Over Peover offers plenty of choice. A drink at a local pub is a pleasant
way to end such a stroll, and there are two pubs in Peover within a couple of miles of one
another which can satisfy this requirement.
Both pubs belong to Sam Smiths, and have features in common and subtle differences.
The Olde Park Gate is an end of
terrace brick cottage conversion
with a small (12 seat) bar giving
access to five other small rooms,
all with real fires.
The pub has been unfortunate in
recent years with frequent
changes of management, but
was taken over in December last
year by Kevin and Jane Proctor
who have previously looked after
four pubs in Macclesfield and
Congleton and are working hard
to rebuild trade at the Gate.
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A Sunday evening quiz has been
introduced, the traditional game
of "Ay-up" (a sort of bingo with
playing cards) continues on a Thursday, and "Play your cards right" features on Fridays.
The pub has recently formed a domino team, the pub is patronised by the local cricket and
football teams after matches and an encouragement to horse riders is the recent provision of
mounting steps in the car park!
>>>

>>>
The Whipping Stocks is a
large free standing brick building close
to Radbroke Hall on the junction of
Stocks Lane and the A50 and the first
contrast with the Park Gate is that the
Whipping Stocks has kept the same
management team of Kevyn and Karen
Beard for over twelve years.
The large bar area again contrasts with
the small bar in the Park Gate and has
a very welcoming open fire when the
weather warrants it. The bar also
features "General Patton's table"
allegedly used by the General in
meetings when he was based at nearby
Peover Hall during the Second World War.
Four rooms, again with open fires, lead off the bar used for dining and for a multitude of club
and society meetings, with up to a dozen organisations holding regular meetings at the pub.
Several of these are car and motorcycle owners' clubs so there is a good chance of seeing
vintage cars and motorcycles on the car park.
Both pubs are unspoilt internally, having a multi-room layout which would merit inclusion in
CAMRA's Inventory of Pubs with Historic Interiors. Both also have large and impressive beer
gardens.
Food and drink follow the Sam Smith's pattern; a new menu will have been introduced by
the time this appears in print and the drink is all from Sam Smith's own brands. There is of
course the one cask beer, Old Brewery Bitter, but the exceptionally low price of £1.80 per
pint can be taken as a justification for the brewery's policy.
The Whipping Stocks is open all day every day, but the Park Gate closes between 3 and
5 pm on Mondays to Fridays.
TI

Tatton Brewery
Thir st y Thur sday June 19t h 2014
Join us for the usual brewery open evening conviviality.
6+ beers (inc. the elusive Pink Lady), brewery tour, music,
food available, conversation, wit, and all that.
( Also showing some sort of football game on the side, if you must )
Please call or e-mail to secure
Over 18 only please.
Entry £6 includes 2 free pints.
your place, or Father's Day gift
Entry £10 = 2 free pints + bottle + glass. voucher.
Unit 7, Longridge Trading Estate, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 8PR
events@tattonbrewery.co.uk
Tel. : 01565 750 747
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KNUTSFORD BEER FESTIVAL 2014 SUCCESS
45 Cheshire LocAles beers, gallons of delicious local ciders, hundreds of
volunteer hours and 900 eager festival goers made the Knutsford Beer Festival
a resounding success.
The idea was seeded years ago at Knutsford Sports Club by local ale lover Neil Brannen.
Six years on a highly motivated local team with a huge range of professional skills has
brought about its success. It will now be a regular annual feature in Knutsford's calendar.
Festival chairman, councillor Andrew Malloy, said "the festival was a fantastic
success. Massive thanks to the people of Knutsford for supporting the festival"
Tatton Estates Management donated the use
of the old town hall; ticket holders were
thrilled to see the building come alive.
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The cask sponsorship received from local
business was a hugely supportive influence.
Bar sponsor Robinson’s brewery, donated a
two casks, Trooper and Hoptimal Prime,
both were sellouts. John Robinson said "It
was a fantastic occasion in a great location.
Knutsford is synonymous with great food
and drink and now it has a fantastic Beer
Festival to add to its portfolio!"
Tatton Brewery's LocAle, the rich and dark Obscure was a total sellout. One of the four
donated Crowning Glory casks was amongst the first beers to run out part way through the
Saturday afternoon. Greg Sawyer said "Great to see local beer aficionados enjoying local
beer. I appreciate the generosity of the beer festival committee in helping us donate to the
Royal May Day parade."
Local bands provided a musical flavour. The sell-out event in early April raised an estimated
£3000 for local charities - Knutsford Lions and Cheshire Search & Rescue.

Your hosts Tony & Lynda
Licensees for 25 years

Railway Inn, Mobberley
now a Free House
Open every day
for home made food and
locally sourced cask ales
Large bowling green available for hire
Beer garden & children’s play area

Open log fires
Music
quiz every Sunday
Real ale from Dunham Massey
(real vinyl records) DJ Karl Wayne
Tel no 01565 873155
E mail a.davies560@btinternet.com
Web www.railwayinnpub.co.uk
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The Last Bus to Macclesfield
A good way of travelling when you are drinking beer is by public transport.
With this in mind we took the 130 bus to Handforth and met other CAMRA
members at the Railway, situated unsurprisingly by the railway station.
This welcoming Robinsons pub had Unicorn and 1892 on good form. In
addition to the railway memorabilia it has a Laurel and Hardy room .
All pub crawls should include some walking. From Handforth we headed
along familiar paths we take annually to Styal Beer Festival (see ad
below). Our destination was the village of Styal and its Cricket Club.
Not only did we sample an appropriate named beer, Rambler from
Wincle Brewery, we also got to watch the Cricket match, a football match
and jets taking off from Manchester airport; enough to keep any CAMRA member happy for
a while so long as they have a beer. Some inept fielding added to the entertainment!
The nearby Ship had a good selection of LocAles including Big Tree from Dunham Massey
and White Queen from Tatton brewery. The place was busy with lots of people enjoying both
food and drink. All the cask beers we sampled were well kept and much appreciated.
Moving on, we walked through the grounds of National Trust’s preserved Quarry Bank Mill
and through the Carrs making for Wilmslow. The Old Dancer, so named because it used to
be a lap dancing club, is a new bar from the same stable as the Treacle Tap in Macclesfield
and the Young Pretender in Congleton. We were welcomed and were pleased with the
chance to sample 3 thirds of some of the beers, included a couple from Magic Rock.
From here time was running short and while some of the group called at the Bollin Fee for
its good range of beers while others ventured to the Coach & Four, convenient for our bus
stop. We were keen to sample the Hydes Beer Studio ales. We got to meet the band who
were performing there that evening. The pub has a comedy night on the first Thursday of the
month.
We all had a good day out with Good Beer and a Good Walk. Unfortunately the last bus
back to Macclesfield is at 6.30!

STYAL BEER FESTIVAL
Friday 18th & Saturday 19th July
at Styal FC, Altrincham Rd, Styal SK9 4JE
LocAle focus - 60 Real Ales
only from Cheshire breweries
(No other Festival can match this)

Music, Kids’ Entertainment, Sport including tug of war competitions both days
Tickets £6.00 Friday and £8.00 Saturday in advance
from ticket vendors or by paypal through the website
Entry on the door £8.00 Friday and £10.00 Saturday- while tickets last!

www.styalbeerfestival.co.uk has full details
Ticket vendors include:
Freemason’s, Handforth
Old Dancer, Wilmslow
Young Pretender, Congleton
Treacle Tap, Macclesfield
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The Pub
A quick visit to one of my local pubs this evening, the Poachers in Bollington, reminded me
(as if I ever needed reminding), just what I’d been missing during my 2 months away.
I come back to sad news on the Bollington pub front; Red Lion headed for the anonymity of
a private dwelling, Royal Oak seemingly ditto, and Holly Bush in a kind of no-man’s land.
Better wrap up warmly I tell myself, not being fully acclimatised, so (still feeling the cold) coat and indispensable scarf.
First impressions are aural; unusual music, but at the bar I’m greeted warmly by the
barmaid; spotting one or two unfamiliar beers I ask for a taster.
Great! I’ll have a pint please!
While waiting for it to be poured I watch the source of the music, about ten musicians seated
around a table; lots of different instruments. Folk music? Yes I suppose that would be
its ‘label’, and I comment to the barmaid it reminds me of the music the Morris men dance to.
They are frequent summer visitors to the pub.
I take a seat by the fire. I see the latest issue of Out Inn Cheshire is out. Excellent reading
material, as always. The pub is not bursting, but busy in a nice relaxed way. The music
continues from the other side of the room; I’m enjoying it - it adds to the low-key atmosphere.
It sounds nicely ‘pubby’ - comfortable - after all, it (and its musicians) has nothing to prove.
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I’m beginning to feel I’ve never been away from the Happy Valley.
Back to the bar for my second, a pint of Black Magic from local sorcerer Dave Hughes. . .
as luck would have it he’s sitting directly
opposite the bar so I toast him. I urge him on
to ever greater deeds . . .!!
There’s something magic about walking back
from the pub in the dark on a chilly or windy
night, I suppose aided by a certain lightness of
step after two or three pints. Pulling tightly on
my scarf I spy the (almost) full moon through
the clouds, low on the horizon through the
trees over the field by Lord Street.
I shiver ever so slightly. I’m aware there
used to be a pub on this very spot long ago;
perhaps the ghosts of old pubs remain among
us in moments such as this.
If that’s the case, Bollington has many of them. Those few that survive need us to visit them.
That applies to all pubs and bars in our Macclesfield and East Cheshire area, of course,
but I would imagine most of us develop a particular affection for those on our doorstep.
AW
P. S. The Royal Oak mentioned is now definitely earmarked for conversion to 2 ‘cottages’.
A few days ago I stopped by and noticed the planning application outside on the street.
It’s rather a sad and pathetic way to go.
A pub that’s served the public for so long has its almost certain death sentence typed out
in planning officer jargon on a sheet of A4, stuck in a plastic wrapper to withstand the
elements and pinned to a lamp-post or telegraph pole.
For some maybe there’s a small chance of a stay of execution, but as more and more pubs
close; the public’s responses to the threat of their ‘local’ closing seem to become ever more
muted.
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Bollington Beer Festival – A Preview
The Third Bollington Beer Festival takes place in Bollington Arts Centre on Friday 25 and
Saturday 26 July. There will be 40 casks of beer from some of our more innovative brewers
around the country as well as old favourites plus 15 real ciders and perries. Main sponsor
Bollington Brewing Company is generously providing technical support and equipment.
There will be three sessions, 6 pm to 11 pm on Friday 25 and noon to 5 pm and 6 to 11 on
Saturday 26 July. Tickets are £6 per session including a souvenir glass. All beers and ciders
will sell at £3 a pint.
Each session will feature music and food; we aim to provide
something for everyone. The Arts Centre is adjacent to the
viaduct in the centre of Bollington and the festival will raise
money for local charity & community support groups.
We will be supporting our local brewers. Bollington Brewing,
Happy Valley and RedWillow are sponsoring the festival by
kindly donating two firkins of beer each. Other local brewers
include Pictish, Dunham Massey, Buxton & Thornbridge.
Scotland & Wales have seen the same brewing expansion
as England and the festival will be a rare chance to sample
their superb beers locally. Expect to taste some of the best
of British brewing from these breweries.
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Dark beer aficionados should look out for multi award
winning Highland Dark Munro, the magnificent Elland
1872 Porter plus Magic Rock Dark Arts, a stout made
from 4 malts and bags of hops.
We will have modern hoppy Golden Ales as well as the more traditional version of Bitter.
Highly hopped beers to look out for include Oakham Citra, Tiny Rebel’s fantastic Full Nelson,
Highland Brewing’s Island Hopping and highly acclaimed Jarl from Fyne Ales
A good selection of stronger bitters and IPA’s are on the menu, rarely seen locally but
excellent Siren Soundwave, Tiny Rebel Urban IPA and Tryst Raj IPA. As well as highly
rated and popular Hawkshead NZPA, Oakham Green Devil, Thornbridge Jaipur and
Magic Rock Highwire plus Buxton Axe Edge and Wild Boar.
The cider and perry bar will have 15 ciders and perries from around England and Wales
including the award winning Cornish Orchards Farmhouse Cider, Broadoak Perry, and
Gwynt y Draig Two Trees. Tickets will be available during June at the Cock & Pheasant,
Poachers and Vale in Bollington, the Park Tavern, Treacle Tap and Wharf in Macclesfield
and the Cask in Poynton.

Pub of the Season - Crown, Bollington
The Crown is tucked away at the end of Church
Street in Bollington in the foothills of White Nancy
and has recently become a free
house under the management of
Jennie & Steve. The presentation
was made in March and Steve
says he has great plans for the
real ale aspect having spent time
drinking at the Magnet in
Stockport. A mini (or big!) Magnet in Bollington would go down very well!
The Crown is known locally for its excellent pizza and also has a couple
of screens for watching Sky Sports. Out back is a lovely sun-soaked
beer garden and the pub holds occasional mini-beer festivals.

